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Miss CindyBall
Will Com�ete
For State Title

Venetian Glassblower
Presents Dying Art
Fascination, fun and fantasy filled
the Riggs gym Friday, November 21,
when Harold Robbins, 65 year old
DeMoines, Iowa, glass blower,
lecturer, author, musician, teacher,
electrical engineer, organ builder and
business man, presented what was
called by some, the best lyceum of
the year.
Mr. Robbins, one of the few
venetian glass blowers in the United
States, presented an educational as
well as entertaining program during
which he made several glass objects
including a South Dakota swan which
will pr edict the weather and a
colored vase which he presented to
"the head man", Mr. Neiles.

Venetian glassblowing, a type
which uses no molds, was started by
monks in monestaries. Today,
professional glassblowers receive
from 25 to $35 an hour.
Mr. Robbins started blowing giass
when he was an amateur chemist at
the age of 12. He has continued off
and on for over fifty years. He has
written the only book in the United
States that covers technical and
venetian glassworking. He also has
interests in several businesses
including an air conditioner factory
and a pig farm in Iowa. When the
comment was made that he must be
kept busy, he replied, "I have fun".

As I came into what I believed to
be Mrs. R uzick's speech class
everything seemed normal. But when
a meeting was called to order, I
discerned that I had stumbled upon a
secret meeting of the Keith Obenauer
Fan Club.
I discovered that among other
things the K.O. Fan Club has a Pep
Band which is to appear on the Ed
Sullivan Show Jan. 7, 1970. This
appearance is to be followed by a
tour of Europe. The band is very
confident of a successful tour.
But the band is not alone in

accomplishments. The cheerleaders
will soon be on their way to a contest
in Miami, Florida.
Gov. Frank Farrar, an honorary
member, was going to sponsor the
trips, but this became unnecessary
when Pa tty Jassman and Kathy
Tlustos, while on vacation in the
Boozin' Islands, discovered a treasure
chest with $50,000 in it. rt cost
$1000 to smuggle it thru custom5;
What remains of the treasure will
cover the club·s budget for the rest of
the nine weeks.
"All this is done in the name ot
Parliamentary procedure."
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Mr. Robbins is shown in the process oT blowing glass, an art he expertly
_
.
d1spla;:ed to �he students of RHS at a Lyceum Friday, November 21. A
_
_
versatile md1v1dual, his interests vary from glass blowing to an ultra-modem
p,g farm, to an air conditioning factory. (Photo by Steve Schwellenbach}

Christian Faith Is
Basic To Christmas

C hristmas is the day when
Christians celebrate the birthday of
Jesus Christ.
The word Christmas comes from
the phrase "Christes Mass" which
means Christ's Mass. No one knows
exactly when Jesus was born, but
most people know Christmas comes
on December 25.
Christians exchange gifts and
decorate their homes with holly,
mistletoe and Christmas trees. The
custom of exchanging gifts began in
memory of the wise men who
brought gifts to the Christ Child.

Christmas, (besides being hard on
the pocketbook) is the happiest and
busiest time of the year. We observe
the holiday with ceremonies and
prayers. We look forward to
Christmas family 'parties large
dinners, and the exchange of gifts,
but, basically, Christians everywhere
unite in their feelings of worship on
Christ's birthday.

Clubs Donate
Food To

(Photo by Tom Forchtner)

Needy Families

(Photo by Steve Schwelleng
Mantee Johnson's readi11g of "'The Hollow Men" by T. S,Elliot received an
·excellent rating at the annual state Declam Contest held in Pierre November
21 and 22. Prior to this Marilee had won superior ratings in both the local and
regional contests to make her eligible for the state competition.

1 SPY
Bits of mistletoe being hung up
around the scu.ooJ. Now that's what I
call school spirit.
Safe Driver of the Month caught
poaching milk in the lunchroom.
Let's get the day over with.

Pam presented a Porn-porn routine
to "Consider Yourself" for her
talent.
Maryann sang a comedy medley
consisting of "Second Hand Rose"
and "Mame".
The other seven finalists in the
local contest were Patti Wilcox
Kathy SigJe, Martha Nelson, Linch
Hemminger, Linda Edzards, Kris
Lqken,Jan�cq.

Fifty to sixty families will be
happier this Christmas because of a
few organizations in Pierre that
devote their time and money to
making the Christmas spirit felt in
their homes.
The County Welfare Department
supplies names of deserving families
to the Lions Club and the Rotary.
These two clubs, acting in unison,
buy baskets of food for the family,
and a toy for the children. The
Jaycees take children shopping and
given them money to buy Christmas
gifts for the members of their family.
It should give everyone a feeling
of satisfaction to see the Christmas
tradition carried out in this manner
in Pierre.

Hoficlays Bring
Travelers To
Nation's Highway s

Seniors Earn Passes
Seniors who made the first honor
roll have been given honor roll passes
which they can use to get out of
study halls. They have the privilege
of going anywhere in or out of school
during the time they are not in class.
If this system is found to be
satisfactory for the seniors, the
privileges may also be given to the
junior and sophomore honor roll
students for the second semester.

Kissing Under Mistletoe Stems
From Scandinavian Myth

Kiss[ng under the mistletoe is
associated with the Christmas season
only, although there is no reason why
it should.
In the Scandinav ian myth,
Baldur, the beautiful god of light and
spring, was troubled by dreams that
his life was in danger. His mother,
Frigga, goddess of love, traveled over
the world asking everything not to
hurt her son. However, she did not
ask the mistletoe, a parasite plant
which attaches itself to trees. Loki,
god or fire! was jealous of Baldur,

. Cindy Ball will represent Riggs
High School in January at the State
Junior Miss pageant in Sturgis. She
was chosen the 1969 Riggs High
Junior Miss at the local contest
sponsored by the student council on
November 19. Other winners in the
local included Pam Pugh, first runner
up and Maryann Drenkhahn second
runner-up.
C i ndy presented cuttings from
songs of the Broadway play "Oliver"
f o r the talent division of the
pr�gram. She wore a white empire
wa.ist formal and a red striped vest
and _ pants skirt, f�otball watching
outfit for the sports division.

THE JOY OF CHRISTMAS

****

Congratulations go to Rose Mary
Curran of Pierre who was recently
inducted into the National Honor
Society at Saint Martin's Academy,
in Rapid City. Rose Mary formerly
attended school in Pierre.

Soon all the students of Riggs
High School will be out, for
Christmas vacation. Many of them
will be on the highway in journey to
visit relatives. Will these students
come back to us safe? It depends on
us and all who drive.
During the Thanksgiving holiday
approximately 650 people died
nation wid e on our highways.
Remember safety is basically a state
of mind under which all • people
r e a lize the eminence and
consequences of accidents and are
willing to accept those restraints
necessary to prevenfthem.
The weather conditions make
driving more hazardous and the
defensive driver a necessity. Don't
spoil your Christmas cheer with
death resulting from a car accident.

and had him slain by a dart of
mistletoe. Baldur's mother declared
that mistletoe would never again be
used as a weapon, and she placed a
kiss on anyone who passed under it.
A berry should be removed from
the mistletoe after each kiss, and
when all the berries are gone, the
bough has lost its power.
An old legend says that if a girl
r e ceives no kisses under the
mistletoe, she will not marry in the
new year.

Art Club Decorates School
Here is Nancy Shaw, a picture of
poise, talent, and beauty and the girl
s e l e c t e d by t h e Pepe Club to
represent Pierre and Riggs High at the
Miss Holiday Contest to be held in
Huron December 29 and 30. The
-:ontest is sponsored by the Daily
Plainsman and Huron College. The
w i n ner w i l l r e c e i v e a $1000
scholarship to that institution.
(Photo by Steve Schwellenbach}

It's Christmastime again and Riggs "Candy Shoppe" in the south wing.
students are "decking the halls" with
Study hall windows have likewise
Christmas cheer and decorations.
the "Christmasee" appearance
gained
Mrs. Smith's Art Classes have their
little hands in all sorts of Christma� with angels, carolers, and candles. So
paper, paint, and "Merry Mischief'•; as to add the final touch to that ever
The Art I Classes have assumed present evergreen, (conveniently
full responsibility for the traditional located in the lobby) the art classes
"I Saw· Mommy Kissing Santa Claus" have designed a Fairyland - truly a
(situated in the upstairs hall) and are1 tribute to Santa and any one of
equally willing to cfa.i.m the festive Santa's helpers.

Jim Ackerman and Donna Hall were named Safe Drivers for the months of
November and December by the Riggs High Traffic Safety Council. They were
chosen on the basis of their past driving records and their courteous and
cautious performance behind the wheel. The council feels that by giving these
monthly awards, they can give deserving senior students recognition as well as
promote good driving habits among the students.
Picture by Tom Fortchner

